
TRIP TO USA

Day: 1
Location: ARRIVE NEW YORK
Description: Welcome to New York!! After the custom formalities, proceed towards the meeting
point outside the baggage hall. Transfer to the hotel on your own .Your tour manager will meet you
at the hotel. Later in the evening, transfer to the Indian restaurant for dinner. Transfer to our hotel
and check in. Overnight at hotel.

Day: 2
Location: STATUE OF LIBERTY - EMPIRE STATE BUILDING - NEW YORK CITY TOUR -TIMES
SQUARE
Description: After an Indian breakfast in Indian restaurant depart for Statue of Liberty tour. Board
the cruise and set sail for wonderful views of the Statue of Liberty. Later, visit the 86th Floor
Observatory of the Empire State Building for a bird's-eye view of the city. Later, proceed for guided
city tour. Enjoy the land marks of New York City like Wall Street, Rocker Feller centre, World Trade
Centre Site-Ground Zero, Broadway, The trump tower, etc. Later on, Visit the famous and forever
lively, Times Square. Times Square is the most bustling square of New York and is known for its
many Broadway theatres, cinemas and super signs. It is one of those places that make New York a
city that never sleeps. Overnight at Hotel

Day: 3
Location: NEW YORK – WASHINGTON D.C – CITY TOUR
Description: Morning after an Indian breakfast in Indian restaurant, Proceed for Washington D.C.
Arrive and visit the famous Smithsonian Air and Space Museum. The Smithsonian's National Air and
Space Museum has the largest collection of historic air and spacecraft in the world. Later enjoy the
city tour with Capitol Building, White House, World War 2 memorial, Washington monument, Lincoln
memorial and more. (Most of the monuments are being visited from outside.) After dinner check into
the hotel.

Day: 4
Location: WASHINGTON – HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE WORLD - NIAGARA FALLS CANADA
Description: After breakfast check out. Depart for Niagara Falls, Canada. Enroute have lunch. Visit
the sweetest place on Earth: Hershey’s Chocolate World. Continue journey towards Niagara Falls.
When you reach Niagara Falls, WOW! You won’t be able to keep this word away from your lips.
There are dozens of taller waterfalls in the world, but in terms of sheer volume these falls are
unbeatable: more than a million bathtubs of water plummet over the edge every second from the
Horse shoe falls which are the best experienced when we are on the Canadian Side. Check into the
hotel. Overnight in Niagara Canada. (Rooms will be standard. No Falls view room.)Today will be a
very long day.FOR USA SIDE PAX: WASHINGTON - HERSHEYS CHOCOLATE WORLD - NIAGARA
FALLS USA After breakfast at the hotel check out. Depart for Niagara Falls, USA. Enroute have
lunch. Visit the sweetest place on Earth: Hershey’s Chocolate World. Continue journey towards
Niagara Falls. When you reach Niagara Falls, WOW! You won’t be able to keep this word away from
your lips. There are dozens of taller waterfalls in the world, but in terms of sheer volume these falls
are unbeatable: more than a million bathtubs of water plummet over the edge every second from the
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falls. Arrive and transfer to hotel and check in. Overnight at hotel in Niagara USA.

Day: 5
Location:  NIAGARA FALLS
Description: After breakfast, depart from the hotel. View the falls coming over you and experience
the thrill with the breathtaking ‘Horn blower Niagara Cruise’. View the thundering Horse shoe falls
along with the American, and the Bridal Veil falls. (Due to weather conditions, this ride operates
from the last week of May. All tours travelling before last week of May will enjoy Sky Wheel).Enjoy
the Journey behind the Falls. After dinner visit the Skylon Tower and see Niagara Falls at night. The
only thing more beautiful than Niagara Falls by day is that same natural wonder at night,
shimmering out of the darkness illuminated by a rainbow of colored lights. Overnight in Niagara
Canada. FOR USA SIDE PASSENGERS, WHO WILL NOT BE GOING TO CANADA: After breakfast,
transfer for the breathtaking ‘Maid of the Mist' boat ride. View the thundering Horse shoe falls along
with the American, and the Bridal Veil falls. (Due to weather conditions, this ride operates from the
last week of May). Later after lunch enjoy the Cave of the winds - Soak up the experience of being
closer to the waters of Niagara Falls than you thought possible, on a spectacular Niagara Falls tour.
Later return to hotel and walk across the road for lunch. Evening is free at leisure to enjoy the
mystic falls on your own. You can also visit the optional activities there. Overnight at hotel in
Niagara.

Day: 6
Location: NIAGARA FALLS – TORONTO – NIAGARA USA
Description: After breakfast, Check out of the hotel. Proceed to Toronto, enjoy lunch and transfer for
the guided city tour of Toronto. Later transfer to Niagara Falls USA side. Complete immigration
formalities and then transfer to hotel. Overnight at hotel in Niagara USA.FOR USA SIDE
PASSENGERS, WHO WILL NOT BE GOING TO CANADA: After breakfast, Day is free to explore the
falls region on your own. Also you can go for the outlet shopping mall in Niagara. Overnight at hotel
in Niagara. Lunch and dinner by walk.

Day: 7
Location: NIAGARA FALLS – ORLANDO
Description: Today morning after breakfast, proceed towards Niagara falls USA. Transfer to Buffalo
airport for your flight to Orlando. Arrive Orlando and overnight.

Day: 8
Location: ORLANDO – CRUISE
Description: After breakfast, depart for Port Canaveral for your 3 Nights Royal CaribbeanBahamas
cruise. Afternoon check into the cruise and enjoy lunch on board. RoyalCaribbean is a 7 star luxury
on the seas. Overnight in cruise.

Day: 9
Location: ON CRUISE - NASSAU
Description: Enjoy the wonderful cruise amenities on board. Today cruise will take you to Nassau.
Enjoy the optional excursions and water sports activities (shore excursions on your own).The
Bahamas capital has beautiful beaches and charming old-world architecture. But Nassau is also a
vital contemporary area offering shopping, restaurants and more. Overnight in cruise.

Day: 10
Location: ON CRUISE – COCO CAY
Description: This private island paradise is available exclusively to Royal Caribbean guests. Itssugar-
white beaches are a wonderland of adventure and activity. With nature trailsand aquatic facilities,



Coco Cay offers optional activities for everyone, fromparasailing to sipping delicious "Coco Locos" on
a hammock. And every visit to thisexciting port is topped off with a mouth-watering beachside
barbeque. You canchoose to Parasail or Swim with dolphins in clear-blue water. Follow the
legendaryfootsteps of Black beard and See sharks, barracuda and other creatures of the sea at
"Predator Lagoon. Lastly you can Experience the rush of the Thriller powerboatadventure. Overnight
in cruise.

Day: 11
Location:  CRUISE - KENNEDY SPACE CENTRE – ORLANDO
Description: Today morning breakfast on cruise. Later, transfer to NASA Kennedy space centre.Visit
the Apollo/Saturn V Center, where the incredible accomplishments of the Apollomoon program
return to life. Later go for the IMAX theaters, where you can feel thethrill of space exploration on
five-story screens as you "float' alongside NASAastronauts. Go for the Interactive space flight
simulators at the U.S. Astronaut Hall ofFame. Then enjoy the shuttle launch experience and feel the
thrill of the spaceexploration. Later transfer for dinner. Overnight in Hotel.

Day: 12
Location: ORLANDO – DISNEY’S MAGIC KINGDOM
Description: Today morning after breakfast, depart for Magic kingdom. Disney’s Magic Kingdom
theme park is one of 4 Theme Parks in Walt Disney World Resort which captures the enchantment of
fairy tales with exciting entertainment, classic attractions, backstage tours and beloved Disney
Characters. Get swept up in the spectacle of splendid parades and fireworks shows at Magic
Kingdom theme park—it's here that dreams come true for all. Late evening, transfer to Indian
restaurant for dinner. Overnight in Hotel.

Day: 13
Location: ORLANDO - DISNEY’S EPCOT CENTRE
Description: Today morning after breakfast, transfer for Epcot centre. Experience the Future World -
a world of innovative technologies and entertainment and the World Showcase where you can
experience cultural celebrations of the world in a day. The Epcot theme park icon, Spaceship Earth,
looking like a giant golf ball rising high above the horizon, welcomes you as you walk through the
Park's main entrance. Enjoy dinner in the Indian restaurant. Overnight in hotel.

Day: 14
Location: ORLANDO – SEA WORLD
Description: After breakfast, transfer to Sea World. A visit to this premier Marine Adventure Park
will change your views about the sea and sea life forever. The only place on Earth where the magic
of the sea and sky comes to life and gives you the most thrilling, challenging, and splashing moments
to treasure for a long time. A complete world of unlimited fun and adventures and don’t forget the
high speed coaster rides. You will encounter exotic sea animals, get up-close with the killer shark,
feed & play with the dolphins or witness the famous Shamu (the regal prince of the deep) when it
comes splashing….and more! Overnight in hotel. Packed snacks to be taken inside the park will be
provided.

Day: 15
Location: ORLANDO – CHICAGO ARCHITECHTURAL CRUISE
Description: Morning transfer to Orlando airport for your flight to Chicago. Arrive Chicago and
transfer for lunch. Later depart for Navy Pier; it is the playground of entertainment, museums,
activities, restaurants and shops. Enjoy a tour of the Architectural Cruise on Chicago River. After
dinner check into the hotel.



Day: 16
Location: WILLIS TOWER - CHICAGO CITY TOUR
Description: After breakfast, visit the observatory deck of the Willis Tower previously known as the
Sears Tower. Later enjoy the city tour Chicago – the windy city. Enjoy the points like the Wrigley
square, Cloud Gate, Buckingham Fountain and more in the tour. Later transfer to Swaminarayan
temple (subject to darshan timings). After dinner overnight at the hotel.

Day: 17
Location: CHICAGO – LAS VEGAS - LAS VEGAS DOUBLE DECKER TOUR
Description: Today morning transfer to airport for your flight to Las Vegas. Arrive Las Vegas - Vegas
is the ultimate escape. Time is irrelevant here. In the evening, proceed for the tour of the city of
lights in the evening sitting in a Double Decker Bus. Enjoy the famous sights of the city sitting on the
open top bus by night. Then we will move on to the Fremont Street. This street is famous for
glittering lights, stunning visuals, sound effects and crowds of people. Passing through the Bellagio
hotel, see the very famous Bellagio fountain show (time permitting). Later check into the hotel.
Overnight in Vegas.

Day: 18
Location: HOOVER DAM TOUR – STRATOSPHERE TOWER
Description: Transfer to Indian restaurant for Indian breakfast. Visit the Hoover Dam, once known as
Boulder Dam, is a concrete arch-gravity dam in the Black Canyon of the Colorado River, on the
border between the US states of Arizona and Nevada, by bus. Then you have free time to explore the
city on your own. Try your luck in the best casinos across the strip or just see the themed hotels
which are the attractions itself. Have lunch. Transfer to Stratosphere Tower. See the panoramic
view of the city from the observation deck here and feel once of a life time experience. After Dinner
transfer to hotel.

Day: 19
Location: GRAND CANYON AIRPLANE - LAS VEGAS
Description: Morning proceed for the airplane tour of the Grand Canyon. Cleaving a mile deep into
the earth and averaging 10 miles across, it compels even the most jaded traveler to pause and draw
breath. Snaking along its floor are 277 miles of the Colorado River, which has carved the canyon
over the past six million years and exposed rocks up to two billion years old – half the age of the
Earth (Please Note: We are having Ariel view of Grand Canyon Tour from sky only) . Today walk to
the Indian restaurant for Breakfast and Dinner. After Dinner walk back to hotel.

Day: 20
Location: LAS VEGAS – LOS ANGELES – CITY TOUR
Description: Morning after breakfast, depart for Los Angeles. Proceed for the Guided city tour of Los
Angeles- “the Sunny City, A Shinny City of Reinvention”. Have spectacular views of the Hollywood
Sign, the skyscrapers of Downtown Los Angeles, Hollywood Sign, Beverly Hills, Dolby theatre and
Rodeo Drive where you can shop with the stars. Then, after cruising down the famous Sunset Strip,
we’re on to Hollywood Blvd take a stroll on the Walk of Fame where you’ll see the stars of your
favorite actors and actresses, like Leonardo Di Caprio, Julia Roberts and many more. After dinner
transfer to hotel in Los Angeles.

Day: 21
Location:  UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
Description: The future is now at Universal Studios! The world’s largest film and television studio
brings you a theme park of your favorite movies in thrilling and fun adventures. Go ‘"behind the
scenes" as you learn movie industry secrets and how special effects are used to make your favorite



movies come to life. Dare to ride Revenge of the Mummy, the Ride. You’ll be thrilled by the virtual
3D adventures of Shrek 4D and the Transformers take the world-famous Studio Tour and you may
see movie stars filming at the working sound stages. Don’t get too wet watching the Water world
show, it’s a splash! From Universal transfer for dinner. After dinner transfer to hotel.

Day: 22
Location: LOS ANGELES - 17 MILE DRIVE - SAN FRANCISCO
Description: Today after breakfast depart for “San Francisco- the Bay City.’ Move on the 17 mile
drive, the most scenic route in USA. Arrive, San Francisco and Have dinner. Check into the hotel
and overnight.

Day: 23
Location:  SAN FRANCISCO – BAY CRUISE – CABLE CAR
Description: Morning after breakfast; depart for Bay Cruise and view the Golden Gate Bridge and
Alcatraz Island from your cruise. Then enjoy Ride on the San Francisco cable car system, which is
the world's last permanently operational manually operated cable car system (subject to traffic &
queues’ conditions). Transfer for lunch. After lunch depart for San Francisco City tour with Civic
Centre, Union Square, Nob Hill, and Lombard Street – the crookiest street on earth. Transfer for
dinner. Overnight at hotel.

Day: 24
Location: BACK HOME
Description: After an American breakfast at the hotel, proceed to the airport on your own for your
flight back home with wonderful memories of the tour.


